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SAINT JOHN, N. B.f No Spots There.

It began to rate soon after dinner 
yesterday, and a disgusted oitiaen who 
came down on a Woodward avenue oar 
beside an old mao remarked :

* 1 presume this is owing to these 
spots on the sun.*

4 Hey r called the other, as he put 
his hand to bis ear.

4Spots on the stmt' yelled the 
other.

4 Hey 7 SpotiT Where ar% the 
spots V

4 On the sua V 
4 Hey T*
4 On the sun 1’
The old man rose up, crossed the car 

and looked out of the window and 
squinted around tor a minute, and then 
returned and said :

•Can't see the sun ’tall. How did 
the spots oome there V 

11 don’t know/
4 Hey T
11 don’t know.’
* Have yon seen em 7*
•No/
4 You have eh 7’
41 said no/
•Ob! you haven’t7 What was your 

object In telling me there were 
spota on the sun 7 1 am not so old that 
I permit anyone to make a fool of 
me I’

The other now looked out of the 
window and assumed a careless air 
but the old man was right after him 
with:

4 You oome into a ear when I 
minding my own business and begin te 
talk about spots on the sun. Who are 
you 7 did you want to get me 
pick my pocket V 

4 They say the rainy weather cornea 
from the spots on the sun,’ exclaimed 
the othef.

4 Who says so 7 Name the man 1 I’m 
around all the time, and 1 haven’t 
beard of any spots on the sun I If yon 
think you can work any game on me 
you are badly sold 1’

The citizen got up to change bis seat, 
but the old gent pulled him down and 
said :

4 You wanted to work some sort of a 
game on me, and 1 know it. If I ever 
catch you within a rod of me again I’ll 
tie you up in a knot in two minutes I 
I’ll put spots on you till you 
sleep r

The oitisen made a break and got 
out, and though he bad no umbrella 
be dropped oil in the midst of the 
rain with the look of a man glad to 

to make the exchange. He had just 
reached the curb when the old man 
came to the platform and called 
out :

4 Took me for a greenhorn, did you I 
1 wish I’d walked you right to the 
police station 1 Ah I you miserable 
swindler ! Spots on the sun 1 Maybe 
you made something out a sweetening 
around me !’

Canning rrult.Farm and Garden Notes,

Give pigs a grass-run if you can. It 
will do them great good.

Deep, rich soils and topsdressing are 
the remedies for drought.

Do not forget that all kinds of stock 
enjoy a relish of salt and that it is bene
ficial to them.

Remember that while the ponds and 
swamps are dried up, muck can be ob* 
tained with little labor.

Give all the stock of the farm at this 
seuson plenty of fresh water. Do not 
forget that poultry requires this care.

Everhody does not know that neats- 
foot oil is one of the best applications 
for leather belting. Applied often 
enough, it makes it soft and pliable.

Mix chopped onions with the food 
once a day for several weeks and you 
may check early symptoms of cholera 
in poultry. Afterwards give both once 
a week.

Do not leave any unoccupied land to 
grow a crop of weeds. When an early 
crop is removed sow at once any crop 
that will keep them down. Buckwheat 
or pens are good and may be turned 
under before the frost.

Pick up, boil and feed to the hogs all 
worm eaten and premature apples that 
fall to the ground. With each one you 
destroy a codling moth, which, if left 
alone, will burrow into the earth and 
come out to do mischief.

Uog manure should not be used on 
land intended for cabbages for at least a 
year before the crop is grown. Its pre
mature use is a mistake commonly 
made by farmers who draw manure for 
the garden from their hog pen. Hog 
manure breeds worms that work at the 
roots of cabbage plants and render 
them worthless.

E. H. Libby, writing tothe New York 
Tribune, states that from his investiga
tions, he has been convinced that seed 
corn cannot be exchanged to advantage 
between the Northern and Southern 
States, as the large eared varieties can 
only be successfully cultivated south 
of latitude 40. Each section in his 
opinion, should produce its own seed.

The practice of the beet farmers now 
is to keep pigs through the summer cn 
green food, out and carried to the pens, 
with a little grain and what milk can 
be spared after butter making. Spring 
pigs are thus made to weigh 200 pounds 
at seven months old, and, except in the 
last month, they get little grain. The 
best time to sell such pigs, is at the be
ginning of cold weather.

It is almost useless to attempt to fat
ten poultry while running at large. 
They suould be confined in well ventU 
I a ted coops, or restricted to a limited 
range separated from other fowls. 
Their meals should be furnished them 
regularly three times a day, and plenty 
of pure, fresh water with lime, sands, 
broken bones, etc., and ashes or dust 
from the road to wallow in. Their food 
should be varied, wheat screenings, 
oorr, buckwheat, boiled potatoes and 
occasionally oats. These are all excel' 
lent for fattening.

MEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED gnd Pressed, eq

SSSEaSf*» ivi mu mm.
AH Orders left at-the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Maoauley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.j P. H. Gleudonning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8.
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetowi

DYE WOSIIS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 6.
• Zj. ZjA.W . Proprietor*

owisr.

Fainting and H-art Disease.
We find the following étalement in 

an exchange, but era nnable to vouch 
for it. accuracy. It is worth knowing, 
if true, and will not cost much to make 
the experiment i—No more breaking of 
glass jars by putting hot sauoe into 
them | no more wrestling with covers 
tbaywon't screw down tightly, do 
•ymt you will, or tbst being screwed 
down won't unscrew ; no more disap
pointment in finding when you open e 
ar that the oorer did not fit tight and 
the contents are spoilt. Use stone Jsrs, 
bowls, mugs, or any earthen or stone 
dish you may happen to have, fill them 
with the berries or fruit while it is boil- 
ng hot, and prepared the same as tor 
putting in the patent preserve jars,cover 
Immediately with one thickness of com
mon cotton batting, fastening It on 
with s string or good rubber band and 
the work is done, and your preeerre 
will keep as long and as well and even 
better if put in the best glees fruit jsrs. 
Use cotton betting auob as comes in 
blue papers, A roll costing a few 
cents will oorer 100 or more jars. It is 
only neoesaary to remember that all 
putrefaction is caused by tbe/invisible 
animal life floating in the air. Heat 
destroys ell that are In the fruit end 
they can't pass through the fussy cot
ton. One of our exchangee has berries 
that bare been kept two yean in this 
way.

n&l to new
When a person faints every effort 

should be made to disperse the crowd 
that would he likely to gather close 
about the patient. One, or at the 
most two, are all that can act to any 
good purpose. Lay the patient down, 
secure ft large supply of fresh air, 
Imihe the face in cold water, or sprinkle 
the face with a sudden dash not to de 
luge the patient, h^t to start circula 
lion quickly by the shock of the cold 
water on the face. Apply cologne, or 
hartshorn, but not in a ra.ih, impetuous 

Ant rapidly, hut calmly and

iTwfeATMEHTPPgj(LIMITED,;
Dr. B. C. Wkbt’b Njcbvk and BbainTksat-

MKNT, B?’ guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis- 
siness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 

^ise of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness/Men- 
' tat Depression, Softening of the Brain, result

ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- 

tne brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for fire dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EÀGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re

fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Baoar, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Yarmouth 
ANNAPOLIS LINES,

'£ I., or at theP.

4 n. s. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDOgT
For Sale at the

Drug Store,
J. G. II. PARKER, ----- FOR------

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

BOSTON!
LAWRBNOBTOWN,

The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 
fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos- 
veI Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Carmlna Âpro, Dulcimer 
and Standard. /

Pinkham’s Pills and CompouM.Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitter!.

Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

way.
quietly, with no loud talking, or quick, 
frightened exclamations.. Everything 
ol this kind must be avoided, for the

Three Trips a Week.
EVERY7lv

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

return to consciousness may he inatan-» 
tnneoiis, anti usually is, and any such 
excitement will be injurious and may 
cause the patient, if nervous and easily 
alarmed, to relapse into another faint
ing condition, which will be more diffi
cult to manage than the first. Rub or 
•lap the hands quickly, bathe the face 
freely in cold water, and often dash 
water sharply over the face with wet 
hands. In common cases recovery from 
fainting tits ts not difficult, but unless 
it ia speedy send for a physician at 
once, while the attendants continue 
their efforts actively until he comes. It 
is safer to summon medical aid when 
there is any delay, because there may 
be a more serious state of things than 
is apparent to spectators, that a physK 
cian could easily detect and for which 
he is more competent to find a re-

But it is not always safe when a per
son falls, apparently insensible, to treat 
the case as a faint. Many have trouble 
with the heart, which is not necessarily 
alarming if proper attention is paid to 
jhe symptoms at once. But the two, 
fainting and heart trouble, are so en 
tirely unlike that a mistake in treat 
ment, if not fatal, is very unsafe and a 
source of additional suffering to those 
afflicted thereby^especially in a crowd
ed room or public assembly. For both 
the first step, and one of great impor 
tance, is to urge every one to withdraw 
from the immediate vicinity, save those 
in active attendance, and have as few 
of those as possible.

In fainting the pulse ia impercepli 
ble, the face pallid and rigid as the 
dead and all power of moving, all 
sight and hearing are lost. But where 
the heart is the seat of trouble, the 
f.ioe, often for a few moments only is 
almost purple, then becomes very pale, 
but not death like, a bluish tint usually 
underlying the pallor. In all cases 
that have come under our own immed* 
iate knowledge, the eyes close firmly, 
ns if glued down, the tongue refuses to 
Hpeak but the hearing and perfect con
sciousness are unnaturally acute, al
though the limbs refuse to perform 
their duty. The blood rushes to the 
heart faster thah the lungs and brain 
can pump it out, the veins on the neck 
seem about to burst and the top of 
the head ready to follow. In all cases 
of heart disturbance, never attempt to 
lay the patient down. That will fear
ful Ip increase the suffering, even if it 
does not speedily end fatally. Never 
put ammonia, cologne, or anything of 
that kind to the nose, or sprinkle cold 
water in the face. That renders breath 
ing still more difficult. Never fan a 
person thus afflicted. It will stop the 
little breath remaining. None but those 
who sutler from some irregularity in 
the action of the heart can

Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.Mrs.
25

NOTICE.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^gg,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

MONDAY FROM ANNAPO LS)L. R. MORSE. M. D.
^ftwrenoetown, March 10th, 1883.

THE UNION MUTUAL

A LL persons having legal demands against 
■ax. the estate of Benjamin Phlnney, late 
of Wilmot, are requested to hand the same 
in within three months duly attested. All 
persons Indebted to said estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNBY, Rseentrtx. 
DAVID BENT, Baeeator.

June 17th, 1883. ’________________ ____

0>
WEDNESDAY

3VC O ZKTHIY
AT 6 PER CENT.

AMD
Life Ii a ran ce Company 

laud, Maine. U. S.,
IJfOOBPOBATKD IV 1844. 

JOHN B. DeWITT. President.

oi Port- SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.

ff III!! I
Can be obtained from the zrsronoELGovernment deposits at Ottawa,. ..$130.006.08

Assets, About...... . ............... ...$6,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabtliti........... .
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,.......... $4,032,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders................... ..................$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

JL LL persons having claims against the 
jtY. late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown,in 
the County of Annapolis, will please ren
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
throe months from the date hereof, and 
all those Indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M. C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, ’83.

P, B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. S.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to Tire Dorr or Damsnro Will.—Do 

not disdain dress and the little nineties 
of tbs toilet ; you may be a very closer 
woman—perhaps eren intellectual ; but 
for all that you oannot afford to be 
careless in these nutters. No women 
with any sense of self-respect should 
allow beraelf to sink into a dowdy ; bat 
wbaterer be her trials, relations and 
disappointments, she should dress as 
well as her position will allow. Do 
not imagine that we are advocating ex 
traraganoe f on the contrary simplicity 
is our motto, which, if united to good 
taste, will be found more effective in 
the eyes of husband, father, brother 
end lorer, than the most costly attire 
which the milliner's art can inrent A 
simple bow In the heir may look quite 
as coquettish and fascinating as a dia
mond aigrette ; and a cotton dress, If 
fresh and prettily made, may be as be 
coming a* a silk; indeed, we have 
often aeon a cotton eolipee a silk : We 
mention this to illustrate that riches 
ere little in comparison to taste, and 
that every women may drees well II she 
chooses—that in fact, it ia her do'y 
herself and those around her to drees 
as well as bar position will allow. Those 
who accuse us who write of the fashions 
and you who read, of frivolity and tri
viality, forget that it ia just as easy to 
dress well ia it is to dress badly, and to 
drees out of fashion requires as much 
expenditure of thought and care as to 
dress in it.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______
i i i i i i i SUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT !three annual

EYE. EAR AND THROAT ! TICKETS FOR SILE MO

mU’ilBaggage Checked Through,
St.. Halifax, N. 8. 1 At the station of th. Windsor »nd Ann.polie

Railway, Bridgetown.

40fTthankfal for past favors, I beg to announce 
JL to the people o' the Town proper as 
well as adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and 
ply of

Dr. J. R. McLean, F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
ALBERT HOB8E, Bridgetown,
»ug24] Special Agent

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-LA. the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deoea»ed, 
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
Immediate payment to

bountiful eup-
Oorner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VABIKTIK8 OF CAN- 

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ae., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Freeh Beef. Censed Beef; Lard, Pork, 

Batter, Vegetables, Ae.* dke.
Goods delivered lu town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bnt
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, E. F. CLEMENTS,

deni. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880. SPECIAL NOTICE.JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 

CHARLES W. PARKER,
Executors.nfitf

Granville, April 3rd, *83.BRIDGETOWN1 TN order to meet the demands ef our nomer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
&

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work. .

Marble Works. Thomas J. Eagleson,Slipper M Lamp Factory i’i
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.the necessary Machinery for the Manufaotr

Mee's.Weeee’e, Misse,’, A Children'sENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. :,KIDNEY-"WORT

I 5BOOTS AND SHOES HAS BEEN PROVED 
Th« SUREST CURB for

kidney diseases.
ndiaate that yens 
TOT KMITATI ;

npiIE subscribers are still Importing and 
_L manufacturing PLOUGHS. ?in all the leading styles.

By eenthming, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patnmage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a ovntinuanee of 
publie favor in our old business.

Monuments d; or adJacnderadmtoa O
avtcttmr TH23TDO ■

KHJHSr-WOHT at. ?PLOUGHS. Ipeedlly overcome tto disease and tcsUav
«althjr action to all tho organs.Gravestones I nellAn *0»ecMnDlaiflteueeuUar > LadieSi to your rvx, »uc~ as pain J 
nd woaknwee, KZDWXY-WOBT1» m^ror- 9 
asaod, ae It will act promptly and mUkj. & 
Stthir Bex. Incontinence, retention o* W

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should eall at once on

IVincent & McFate;
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B line, brick dost or ropy depoet ta, and dull *j 

nccinc pataa, aU speedily yield totteour- 2
tive power. (S3) *
BOLD BT ALT PBTOQEBTB. Price fl.

9 liEXECUTOR'S NOTICE.Granite and Freestone Momirats. JOHN HALL, KIDNEY-WORTA LL persons haring legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wilmot, deceased, are 
the same, duly 
months from this 
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

LÀWREN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Recife 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that 'broad 

with for-

—Here are a few recipe# for home
made beverages that have been tested 
and found 41 equal to the situation.”

One pound of lump sugar, one ounce 
of citric acid, powdered, one lemon 
cut in slice, one quart of boiling water, 
stir all together, and bottle when oold. 
The addition of a little essence or cochi
neal will impart to it a nice rose color. 
One or two tablespooofuls according to 
taste, to be pnt into a tumbler of water. 
This will keep more than a fortnight.

requested to render 
attested to, within three 
date, and all persons indebt-

• Father Hubbards’ to Match th* 
4 Mothbh Hubbards.’—The other day 
when old Maj. Solman announced hie 
readiness to proceed in the direction of 
church, bis wife appeared, wearing £ 
Mother Hubbard dress. The old maur 
intently regarded her for « tew mo 
men ta and asked :

4 Mary, what sort of a coat do you 
call that V

4 It's a Mother Hubbard, Jcems.'
• Air you goin’ to wear it to ehereb Y
• Why, certainly, Jeems. Thar 

Mother Hubbard ia oil the fashion, 
now/

tfo40 Hall’s Vkgbtahi.b Sicilian Hath 
Renewkr Is a scientific combination
of some of th# most powerful restora
tive agents In the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff’ and humors, 
and falllng-out of the hair. It fhmlshcs 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It Is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Aaeaycr of Maeaachnsetts. according to taste, one onnoe of ci trio 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many water, mix all together, melt a little 
years, both In this country and in ! common cochineal in hot water and add 
foreign lands, and It is now known and ' luffloient to oolor iu 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

^gE^Give us a call before closing 
eign agents and inspect our work. ill EDMUND WOOD, 

0. M. TAYLOR, I Executors.
Wilmot, July let, 1883.OLDHAM WHITMAN.Apples for Market.

In selecting early apples, it is import
ant to regard appearances, as such fruit 
is judged by the eye. A friend told us 
a few years ago, that two trees of the 
“Summer Queen ’’ were the most profi
table of any large orchard, It is later 
than some others, but its large size and 
showy character, it being handsomely 
striped and shaded with red, caused it 
to bring the highest price. Another 
very showy fruit—and one of the most 
attractive—is the “ Duchess of Olden» 
burg.” It ranks, perhaps, as an early 
autumn, rather than as a summer fruit, 
but it is so hardy, productive and hand
some, that it should not be omitted. 
Among other excellent early sorts are 
4‘ William's Favorite,” a handsome red 
fruit, *4 Tetofsky,” a Russian apple, 
now becoming popular, ** Red Astra 
chan,” a beautiful red but aour apple, 
and perhaps more generally planted 
than any other ; ‘‘Carolina Red June ” 
is similar in color. 44 Early Harvest,” 
*'High top Sweet,” •Large Yellow 
Bough,” and 44 Summer Pippin,” are 
among the best of the yellow or green 
apples. We have now given a 
sufficiently large selection for a market 
orchard. If one wishes choice fruit for 
home ura, he can find none better than 
the 44 Primate,” 44 Early Strawberry,” 
“Summer Rose,” and *• Summer Sweet 
Paradise,V but save the second named, 
they are not so desirable for orchard 
culture. Selecting early apples, and 
packing them carefully in new half bar
rels, lined with white paper, or in suit-» 
able-cratea, will greatly increase the 
market returns for this kind of fruit.— 
American ArgriculturUi.

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y.1ST OTIOZEj.
AT PRIMROSE’S

Drug Store
fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing etandard-£ortn—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Time Table.
4 jbfjJsS
a *51 hâ1 The following makes a very refresh

ing drink and is almost identical with 
the above, bat much cheaper. Two 
pounds of light brown sugar, or more,

$ ANNAPOLIS,
Will be foend the best assortment of

GOING EAST.WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tf

t is^ï
& .• 5= £■*realize bow much sutlering is caused to 

those thus afflicted, even when in their 
common state of health and not labor» 
ing under a sudden and acute attack, 
by the irrepressible fanning that is al
most incessant in crowded assemblies. 
They forget, those who keep up cease
less fanning, that to their near neigh
bors who sit behind them, in front, or 
on either Side, they may be causing 
great discomfort and perhaps serious 
evil. Never fan another without be 
mg requested to do so, and do not be 
unmindful of others’ comfort when fan 
ning for your own individual gratifica
tion. It is perfectly easy to secure all 
the pleasures of fanning, if there is 
any, and the fatigue and exertion be
sides, without molesting those who fail 
to find comfort in the act. Wf one fans 
quietly toward her own face—a front 
motion, not from right to left—she can 
secure this private enjoyment without 
discomfort to any one.

The more rapidly the space about 
one suffering, either from fainting or 
disturbed action of the heart, can be 
entirely freed from spectators, the 
quicker will be the recovery and the 
after effects entirely dispelled or great
ly modified.

If the heart has caused the com* 
motion, the recovery may not be as ra 
pid, unless a teaspoonful of stimulant 
can be given, in as short a time as pos 
sible. That will usually relieve the 
pain, and moke the act of breathing 
Jess difficult ; but the strength will be 
much weakened for some days. As 
soon as the patient reaches home, while 
seeking to insure quiet, be sure that 
all surroundings are cheerful. By quiet 
we do not mean that the person is to 
he carried to the bed-room, and urged 
to find quiet by going at once to bed, 
unless the attack was developed late 
in the evening. Let the easiest and 
most suitable chair be provided, not a 
rocker, and the least excitable of the 
family gather around with cheerful con 
versation. See that the usual family 
arrangements are carried on without 
any noticable change, or indication of 
anxious watchfulness over the invalid. 
For however brave and sel'- tontrolled

FANCY GOODS! • Well, I’m glad to knew it,' the ol* 
man replied. ‘ Jnat wait until I get 
ready, and we’ll go.*

The old man went oot Into the kit
chen, look a couple of meal aaeks, out 
the bottom» ont, sewed the tope loge- / 
ther, and pnt them on in imitation of :.A 
pantaloon.. When he returned bie 
wife altered a lXud cry of astonishment » 
and exclaimed :

Great goodneee, Jeems, what's that 7*
1 Father Hubbard,' the old man re- 

piled.
• You're not a-goin’ to wear them

sacks, are you V >
• I'we got to be fashionable to keep 

up with you. I're got as much right to 
wear these meal baga as you here to go 
in that bran sack.'

• I’ll lake It off.'
‘All right; off goes the father Hub- 

hard,’ and taming sway, he edded to 
himself i • Only one way to beat a 
woman, and that is by agreein’ with 
her, Ef it hadn’t been for the daddy 
Hubbard I'd a been in a mighty bed 
fix.—Arlumtat Traveler.

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! 2 20 

2 40

A. m.
6 15 #oid, powdered, three gallons of oold01 Annapolis—leave....

6|Round Hill ..............
14'Bridgetown..............
19:Paradise ..................
22 Lawrence town „
28 Middleton ................
32 j WiJmot................
55 Kingston........ ..
42 Aylceford..................
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive

Do-Meave......
«4 Port Wiliams..........

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
P. PRIMROSE.

6 43
3 00 7 11

7 31 _____
..........

8 10 ......
8 28 ..........
8 42 ..........
9 10 _____
9 40 ..........

10 35 ..........
11 16 6 15
11 35 | 6 37 
11 45! 6 45
11 67; 6 59 
r. « [
U30 T 26
12 5» j 7 50
3 20 i 10 05
4 30 ! 11 00

8 13 tf363 22
3 38 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. But here la by far the moet refresh» 

ing and strengthening drink. It ooeta 
threepence per gallon, and Is made m 
follows: Pat into a large pan a quar» 
1er pound of fine oatmeal, from five to 
seven ounces of white sugar, half a 
lemon cut into email piece#, mix with 
a little warm water, then pour a gallon 
of boiling water into it, stir and boll 
all together thoroughly and use when 
oold. The lemon may be omitted or 
raspberry vinegar,or any other flavoring 

y be used instead. More oatmeal 
may be used if preferred and meal# are 
■canty.

One ounce of ooffee and half an 
onnee of sugar boiled in two quarts of 
water and cooled la a very thirst 
quenching drink, so is oold tea, but 
neither of these is so supporting as the 
oatmeal drink.

Boiling water poured on a few slices 
of lemons with a little sugar make a 
refreshing drink. Buttermilk shpuld 
be used far more than it ia by the but
ter-making farmers. It is wholesome 
cooling and nutritions.— Union Signal

3 50
4 00

4 31 ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tre moot, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all hie property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of his creditors, certain prefer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be first 
paid.

Said deed has been doîy fÿled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof Res at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not he 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE6 00
6 12 SUPERIOR EXTENSION5 27

6« Wolfville.. 
Grand Pro

6 34 Dining Tables,6« 6 44

77 Hantsport...... .........
84 Windsor.....................

1W Windsor Jnnet........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 08
6 30 Just received and tot sale very low. Also on 

hand a good supply of7 47
8 25

Spring Beds,ii*WHY ARE

i *iMILLER BRO S
-------  BULLING THE --------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

whioh will bn sold at a small advance onGOING WEST.

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

M.ytfia, 1888.
100A. M.

745 
8 21

0 Halifax— leave.......
Windsor June—leave
Windsor.......... ..
Hantsport....... ......

r.u. Dudley $c Co
lOO South Market St.,

C08TON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, BGGsT APPLES, ETC,

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and In short
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Mass, 
meh 144/

14 7 65
IJ SOFAS,46 3459 37 10 27

11 3353 5 4510 01Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUB BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any ether kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehinas are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

LOUNGES,
ROOKING A

EASY CHAIRS. 
0tf HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 

SHORT NOTICE.

6 31
12 06 
12 22 
12 30 
12 66

61 Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave. ......

10 25 
10 37
10 43 
16 68
11 16
11 46
12 00

12 16 
13 22

64 7 03 —Mother : 4 Now, George, you mat! 
divide the oske honorably with your 
brother Charlie/

George : 4 What is • honorable/ 
t mother 7’

Mother : • It means that you must 
give him the lsrgFst piece.’ George : 
Then I should rather Charlie would 

out it.'

66 7 16
71 7 25

7 461 16
83 Berwick........ ........

Aylesford ..............
-2 03 Maronh) Building opposite Post Office. Side88 2 25

THOMAS KELLY.95 Kingsten .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawreneetown.. w...
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

2 53
3 06
3 2

Flowers is Potato#».—A gentleman J 
from Utioa in Louisville, who wished 
to send some beautiful flower buds to 
his wife, was at a loss how to do so.
A florist friend said he would fix them.
He out a potato Into two pieces and 
bored holes in them into whioh he in
serted the stems of the buds and plac
ed them hi a box with cotton to sup
port them. A letter from the reci
pient acknowledged the remembrance, 
andNttid that the buds had developed
into full blown flowers. There is suffi- —• If you will let me take your stick

of candy I’ll show you how l can swal
low it and make it come out of my'car/ 
The candy was delivered. The #onng 
magician deliberately ate it. Then for 
the space ef two minutes he threw him
self into yioletit contortions, 
candy failing to appear he said to the 
expectant spectator with an ajr of 
great disappointment4 I believe ft? 
forgotten the rest of it.'

—He'd been wallsing with bis host** 
ugly elder daughter, and was in a cor
ner repairng damages. Here be was 
espied by his would»be papa in-law.
‘She is the flower of my family, sir/ 
said t^e latter. 4 So it seemsan snar
ed the^oung man’ ‘.pity she comes off 
so, ain’t it 7’ he continued, as he essay
ed another vigorous rub at the- while 
spots on his coat sleeve.

—1 You are as full of airs as a music- 
spout put 00 them, and strain the milk box,’ is what a young man said to a girt 
for family use, they would be surprised who refused to let him see her hbme. *

That may bs^* was the reply, < bat I don'^ 
go with a crank.’

Bridgetown, July 3, *83.—An exchange says, ensilage bas be 
oome a substantial success, notwith
standing Ibe objections of persons who 
never saw it and know nothing about 
it. These people compare it with sour 
kraut, and talk of acetio acid and aloo 
hoi in it. Ensilage bag nothing in com
mon with saurkrout, excepting that 
both are vegetable matter preserved 
but in entirely different ways. Ensil 
age is kept under pressure and free 
from contact with tbe air, and in a dry 
condition. Sourkroul Is salted and 
kept in brine, and exposed to tbe air ; 
tbe acid of it is not vinegar, but lactic 
acid, and there is no alcohol in it. 
Those who have tried ensilage stick to 
it, excepting a few who have not sense 
enough to know how to take care of It 
in the very plain and simple method 
.that is required. These are the farm
ers who have bad luck in everything 
they put their hand to, and of course 
their til luck follows them into their

12 53 4 63
1 02 4 16PIANOS & ORGANS. Bank, Boston, MRS. REYNOLDSi » 4 38
1 33 164

ku jnat rfwn.ed » fin. UK rUn.nl of FANCY 
GOODS, to th. «V of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candles, Ptokles,

Canned Goode.
Jellies, sta., etc.

A t.Ble 1» nlK op.n»d on tk. pn- 
mleea at wbieh Luaonad., Uinger Beer, 
Syrupa, etc., together with 
light Refreshment, may he 
houi. of th. day.

1 63 6 30 —An Inquirer et e temperance meet
ing interrupted tbe «pecker by ex
claiming, * 1 eay, milter, do you; think a 
gin sling does e tel low any harm!' To 
which the lecturer replied, 1 Not If a 
man Hinge It far enough ; hot %hen 
the gin elipgi him ever so little, then 
it does harm.'

Ctltlnti Biter Bitter 
CHAIN PUMPS!

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General 

Kentville, let Jan., 1883.

Address :

MILLER BRO'S.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. R. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B Manager.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
« la parti to raiL

FLOUB AMD MEAL AT 15 CENTS AD. 
VANCE ON COST.

PAINT_PAINT. ÂÊSTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave Behind 

conquer time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk.

new. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are mak

ing fortunes. Ladies make as mush as men, 
and boys and girls make

A
Cakes, and other 
procured at all

THE BEST FAUT IN THE WORLD oient moisture In a good liied potato to 
•appert a flower for two weeks in a 
moderately oool temperature. Flower, 
bom hoqueta at baskets may be pre
served in the

Everything 
will furnish BROWN’S» TBB

UWREItCETDWN PUMP CO.AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

GRIST MILL,Reader,
if you want business at whioh you sen make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Êallot k Co., Portland, Maine.

per N. H. PHINNEY.
Why. The potatoes 

can be hidden by leaves or mooses.—
Utica Qbêcrtcr.

Notice of Assignment TheLAWBMOETOWN,
T 8 not froeen up, but continue* to give satis- 
-L faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ae., here
tofore kept is etook, ia daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whioh will be 
found by those who apply ea/ly a quantity of

71A week mad* at home by the indus
trious. Beet business now before tbe 
publie. Capital not needed. W# 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is tho time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business, 
other business will 
No one can fail to m

Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a« long as Lead and Oil.

SUED IN ILL SHADES READ! FOR USE!

one may be, even under acute suffering, 
and Ibe after weakness incident there
to, anxious looks, a distressing' eflort 
to speak low, walk softly, constantly 
pausing to scrutinise the individual, 
or enquire if anything more can be 
done to make him comfortable, is an
noying and depressing to tbe last de- 

But as soon as ••'remédies used

OAPT. JOSEPH RHAOS.
of Middleton, ia the County «f Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
sueh creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been di 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person inter
ested therein.

All parties failing 
within tbe time named, 
any benefit thereunder.

Scalloped Etes.—Minos any kind ef 
oold meat and season with pepper and 
ash, adding a few bread crumbs ; aover 
the bottom of small preserve plates 
with this, patting in each a small piece 
of butter ; break a fresh egg on the 
top of eaoh and set the plates on a 
elide in a hot oven when it begins to 
cook, sprinkle a little cracker rolled 
very fine on them with a duet of salt 
and pepper ; send to tbe table hot.

No
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

pay you nearly ae well, 
ake enormous pay, by en

gaging at once. Costly outfit and term* free, 
doney made fact, easily, and honorably. Ad- 

Tun* A Co., Augusta, Maine.

badly construeted and badly managed 
silo. ... V

S. N. JACKSON,
uly fyled and recorded— To keep grubs from the head of General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Ce. 

sheep procure a trough, and spread a 
half inch of tar on the bpttom off it, 
upon which scatter a little salt. The 
sheep will tar their noses in getting 
the salt, and the fly which deposits the 
egg which produces the grug will not 
enter the nostril. This is a much easier 
method of applying the tar than to at-

Ml I
g M I nr ing*, and in time become wealthy; 
■ 1 IU L those who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ohanoe to make money. We want many 
men, women, boy* and girls to work for ua 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi

nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is heeded sent free. 
Address Stinson «fc Co., Portland, Maine.

whioh will be sold for CASH only.
hare procured relief, let everything 
settle into the usual routine as easily 
and rapidly as portable, without con 
stantly alluding to or speculating on 
Vqe recent alarm.- Mrs. W. M. Beecher 
q' Christian Union. 0

LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SOJt, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston :
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED
FEED at short notice. Have pu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will oe prepared 
to saw.or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

to execute the same 
will not be entitled to

—If all farmers’ wives would take
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

all to be in operation this spring.
TERMS AS USUAL.

two four quart pan# at the tinner’s and 
hfive a epout similar to a coffee pot

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.business w

Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
W8T One Superior Ox Waggon for sale. 
mch2813i 8. N. J.— The man who pays more for shop tempt to»do it by hand. The tar should 

rf^t thar^. $or advertising, dolh’t under^j be renewed two or three limes during 
ÿi» business. -j the season. SHHiBEBE Jolm A.B«m&co.

oeive Advertisements for this paper. ' 1
at the saving of and muse, attend- • 
the usual way.heads, Cards, tags, etc. Lawreneetown, February, 20th, 1883
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